State Game Lands Number 115 is located in Liberty and Mahoning Townships, Montour County and Point Township, Northumberland County, and consists of 1,617.8 acres. The Game Lands are one contiguous tract with no private inholdings, and contains one compartment.

The Game Lands are approximately 5 miles west of the borough of Danville and about 8 miles northeast of the borough of Sunbury. Public access to the Game Lands is via a right-of-way off Township Route 330 to the north of the tract. The topography varies from moderately steep side hills to ridge top flats. Elevations range from 700 feet in the southernmost portion of the Game Lands to a peak of 1388 on Montour Ridge.

Game Lands 115 is predominately an oak forest, with a wide variety of other hardwood species and several conifer species also present. Oak species present include red, white, scarlet, black and chestnut. Other common hardwood species found are red maple, black birch, yellow poplar and black gum. Conifer species include hemlock, white pine and pitch pine.

This Game lands is entirely within Wildlife Management Unit 4E. The principal species hunted on this Game Lands are white-tailed deer, Eastern wild turkey, ruffed grouse, cottontail rabbit and gray squirrel. Furbearers also provide opportunities for the sportsman with mink and gray fox, along with Eastern coyote. The occasional black bear and bobcat can be found on this Game Lands but are not common. SGL 115 does not fall within or occur near any currently established IMA or IBA.

Hiking, bird watching, and cross-country skiing are lawful recreational activities that occur occasionally. This game lands is relatively small in size and is not a major attraction for these activities.